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            Productivity Starts Here


We partner with you to select the right products and get the best possible performance from your belt conveyor system.


Mechanical Belt Fastening Systems 


Belt Maintenance Tools 


Endless Splicing Systems 


Belt Accessories 


Belt Cleaning Systems


Belt Positioners, Trackers, and Trainers 
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            Resource Library Access to Product Literature, Instructions, Video, & More


	Product Literature
	Instructions
	Video
	Product Handbooks


Ask the Experts  Insights and Real Life Application Stories from our Experts in the Field.


	Frequently Asked Questions
	Real Life Results



BlogBest Practices, Industry Insights, & Other Expert Perspectives


Training Learn About Online, In Class, & On-Site Training


Product Calculators Calculators to Help Guide Your Product Selections



Distributor Portal Flexco Authorized Distributor Access for Ordering & Order Status


Press Room The Latest News for the Media


Calendar Trade Show Schedule & Local Event Listings





            Your Partner in Productivity


The people of Flexco are committed to applying superior knowledge and products to make your belt conveyor operation as productive as possible.


Our Partnership ApproachRead About Flexco’s Approach to Partnership


Global LocationsMore About Flexco Locations Around the World


Flexco BrandsThe Flexco Portfolio of Brands


Our Inclusion CommitmentLearn how we are driven by our values


Leadership and ExpertiseMeet Our Management Team & Subject Matter Experts


Flexco HistoryA Timeline of Flexco History from 1907 to Today


Associations & CertificationsFlexco Industry Partnerships & Product Certifications





            

            How can we help you?


At Flexco, we pride ourselves on helping you - and your belt conveyor system – work better than ever before. That’s why we don’t just sell products. We partner with you to enhance productivity. And even after your belt is up and running, Flexco stays involved. It’s all part of our commitment to being your most valued partner on the job.
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        Connect with Flexco


At Flexco, we pride ourselves on helping you - and your belt conveyor system - work better than ever before. How can we help you?


 [image: ]Live Web Chat

[image: Text to Chat with a Flexco Representative]Text to Chat

630-303-9970


[image: Contact Flexco with your questions and concerns.]Contact Us


[image: Request an assessment.]Request an Assessment


[image: Ask Flexco about Finance Support]Finance Support


[image: Find the right distributor for your needs.]Find a Distributor


[image: Find the right sales representative for your Flexco needs.] Find a Flexco Sales

Representative


Flexco Customer Service:

1-800-541-8028
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Partner with the EXPERTS in Belt Conveyor Solutions


We are committed to keeping your belts and your business moving. Flexco goes beyond manufacturing belt fasteners, cleaners, and maintenance products to developing real solutions to your belt conveyor challenges.
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Please wait while we gather your results.
[image: ]Flexco Essentials™ eLearning is Now Available
High employee turnover? New workers with no conveyor experience? With years of hands-on expertise, let the Flexco experts train your team on the essential components of heavy-duty conveyor systems. Real-world focused content combines with unique, one-of-a-kind learning methods, expert insights, and best practices to focus on pure conveyor training. No marketing, no sales, just the Essentials. Because investment in the next generation of workers has never been more Essential to your operation.
LEARN MORE AND REGISTER TODAY


[image: ]Flexco Introduces New Heavy-Duty Fastener Selection Calculator
You don’t have to have a degree in engineering to select the right heavy-duty mechanical belt fastener for your application with the new Heavy-Duty Mechanical Belt Fastener Calculator from Flexco. Simply plug in the tension rating, minimum pulley diameter, and belt thickness, and you are on your way.
Take me to the calculator


[image: ]Punching and Splicing of Belts That Drive Live Rollers
The Novitool® Pun M™ NDX Mobile Finger Punch and Aero® 325 Splice Press are the newest timesavers in the Flexco offering of belt splicing solutions. When used together, they ensure the preparation and splicing of the aramid cord belting and traditional thermoplastic belting used in your live roller belt and transport tote application is done right – in a timely fashion.
Read our blog


[image: Solutions for Industrial Bakeries]Solutions for Industrial Bakeries
Flexco understands the challenges that operations in the industrial baking industry face. Whether it’s downtime or product loss, we have you covered with solutions that increase uptime, efficiency, and throughput. Find out how one industrial bakery increased their production by $22,000 with the right belt cleaner.
Read More Here


[image: ]Flexco Elevate™ Digitally Transforms Belt Conveyor Productivity
Flexco recently introduced Flexco Elevate™ Belt Conveyor Intelligence™, an innovative, real-time monitoring system that harnesses the power of predictive analytics so mining, aggregate, and cement operations can remotely gather critical insights that optimize belt conveyor productivity.
Read More Here
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[image: ]When to Choose Mechanical Belt Fasteners Over Vulcanization
March 06, 2024
Knowing when to choose mechanical belt fasteners over vulcanization for your belt conveyor system is crucial. Hear firsthand from Franklin Moore, Flexco’s Heavy-Duty Product Manager, on the most effective ways to determine which solutions will work best for certain applications, and what resources are available to help your team.
Read More...


[image: ]Conveyor Belt Endless Splicing vs Mechanical Fasteners
Choosing the right belt splicing system can be difficult. For help deciding between Endless Belt Splicing and Mechanical Belt Fasteners, check out the latest blog post from Flexco’s very own Michelle Graves.
Read More...


[image: ]The Latest in MSHA Policy – Lowering the Exposure Limit for Reputable Silica Dust (2024 Edition)
January 08, 2024
Are you prepared for this year’s MSHA policy updates? Flexco’s own Industry Manager Brian David provides a succinct breakdown of relevant amendments and how they will impact heavy-duty industries in our latest blog post.
Read More...


[image: ]What to do the moment a downtime incident occurs in your material conveying facility
November 28, 2023
Turn downtime into uptime. Every second at your aggregate facility is crucial. Our latest blog post provides you with a real action plan to get your belt conveyor systems back up and running.
Read More...


[image: ]Preparing Airport Conveyor Belts for Peak Travel Season
November 15, 2023
Prepare for the influx of passengers at your airport this travel season with the latest baggage handling system technology. From transfer points to belt repairs, Flexco has the right solutions for your maintenance team in mind.
Read More...







REAL LIFE RESULTS


Read about how operations just like yours are solving their real life belt conveyor challenges with the help of Flexco products and expertise.
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[image: ]Flexco Food Grade Primary Cleaners Cut Costs and Repairs for Major Food Processing Facility
A dough processing plant changed their belt cleaning method from a homemade solution to Flexco’s FGP Food Grade Primary Cleaner. The result? Huge time and cost savings. Read about it in our latest application story!




[image: ]Endless Conveyor Belt Splicing Equipment Gives Meat Processing Facility Higher Quality Belt Performance
A major protein processing company was constantly dealing with poor belt splice quality. In turn, they were facing major conveyor belt downtime, mounting costs, and serious safety concerns. How did they turn it around? Find out in our latest Real-Life Result!




[image: ]Flexco Endless Splicing System Turns Pain into Profit for Food Processing Giant
To cut back on downtime and reduce operating costs, a major food processing company in the United States decided to utilize Flexco’s latest Endless Splicing Systems. In time, they created a safer and more efficient internal conveyor belt splicing process.




[image: ]FGP Food Grade Precleaner Eliminates 98% of Carryback for Detergent Plant
When excessive carryback, belt slippage, and equipment reliability became a problem for a detergent plant, they decided to remove the bristled cleaner that was specified into the system in favor of an FGP Food Grade Precleaner. The resulting 98% reduction in carryback made them believers.




[image: ]Novitool® Amigo™ Homogeneous Splice Presses Save Time, Manpower, and Belt Damage for Large Beef Processor
When a cleaner blade got caught in a poor quality splice, shutting down a critical conveyor, the operations manager at a beef plant decided to say goodbye to hot wand splicing in favor of consistent, quality splices from the Novitool® Amigo™ Homogeneous Splice Press.
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Flexco Global Headquarters 

2525 Wisconsin Avenue

Downers Grove, IL 60515


Flexco is Worldwide 

With 9 subsidiary locations and

Customers in more than 150 countries
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